
Black Heritage Weekbegins on campus
Byfldh‘lflnil

“E‘s ’
“(sawmills-lingual!“

downtotoday. “It’sa goodfeeling-we
candosomethingthewbole campuscan
benefit from,” Ronald Noble reflected

gamzerofBlack Heritage Week.
Ron, Lola Campbell, Bennie Hamil-

workingformuithslreparing forthis
week. What’sinitforthem? “Itallows
different groups of students to providea
different type of activity," Ron exp-
lained, “and it gives students around

here a real chance to become involved.”
The enthusiasm of those working on

' Black Heritage Week certainly mirrors
‘Ron’ s as they walk around campus,
haWking Fashion Show tickets, pushing
Food Festival sales, or simply talking
up the Week’s activities.
Black Heritage Week, though shorter

than last year (“But better,” says Ron)

kicks off unofficially today in conjunc-
tion with the.Noontime Reading Series
at 12. 20 in Mom’s when popular black . -
author and poet, Ishmael Reed, reads
some of his works.
Reedis a teacher at UC Berkeley, and

has been featured in national
magazines. He’s made a reputation as a
controversial and innovative writer

, throughout his career as editor of differ-
ent literary publications and writer of
novels and poetry. Admission will be
free.
From 6 to!) Tuesday night, Ron and a

few? guests will be'on' the campus air-
waves (KCSS 91.9 FM) to discuss the

intent and purpose of Black Heritage
Week. < y
— On Wednesday, the, actual Black
Heritage Week events sponsored by,
Umoja (Black Student Union) begin _,
with Opening Ceremonies at 2 in Mom’s
when Booker Guyson, an Affirmative
Action Officer and drama teacher'and
director at Delta College speaks.

Iaterfliatnightats, FrancinesCSCS
Mdeetryandskits,
mam‘ammmm
flnSm,”nflsitshhl’mfla‘-ihg. .
It will com 81.50 for statusaitp-

eral public, and according to cm risig
., “It’s until i!"

The highlight of the week—at least for

those who march to the sounds of a
grumbling stomachuis the Cultural

~. if

ficeintheClassroombuildingbetween
llandSandpickeduptheretoo. Ifit’s

Athletic budget controversy
By Cdvh Vm Gullah

A controversy is now brewing over the
1977-78 Athletics Program budget prop-
osal. According to the Associated Stu-
dents Financial Code, all programs
which areoverseen by Constitutionally
mandated Boards must submit their
budget proposals for the following year
to the responsible Board. The Board is
then toamend the proposal as necessary

f and then pass it on to the A. S. Financial
Officer for submission to the Finance
Committee. This must all be done prior
to February 15 of each year, or else the
budget proposal is not to be considered;

Athletic Director Doug Sanderson in-
stead submitted a budget propbsal di-
rectly to Financial Officer Greg Sim-
voulakis, without any consultation with
or approval by the Athletics Board. Mr.
Sanderson’s proposal was submitted on
the deadline date ofFebruary 15. Believ-
ing that Sanderson had not followed the
legal procedure, but not willing to
wholly. reject an Athletics budget, Sim- ‘
voulakis took the budget but did not for-
mally accept it. He referred the problem
to the Finance Committee, which de—
cided to pass the proposal back to the '
Athletics Board for review .
The Athletics Board was then faced
  

anything like last year, planen ordering
adinnerearlybewiseflnre'smtel'lg
when they’ll 11.1 at.
. Thu-saymEat
Wfihmpfifinfififltmm
Sticky,fl[nag tin fund mic,
“u."at I "-W.Thh
depicts a black family’s struggle Im-
survival ‘during the Depression in the
deep South, and has been widely ac-

with the delmte problem of denture a
budget proposal that would simultane-
ously satisfy those who believed that the
Athletics Program had forfeited its
right to request Associated Students
funds and the Athletics Program itself,
which still maintains that its filing pro-
cedures were legally permissable. The
proponents of a complete cutoff were
reminded of a State court decision which >
held that regularly funded programs
could not he suddenly cut off,but could
be phased out in reasonable increments.
The Court held 20 percent to be a reason-
able increment. Caught on the horns of

~ this dilemma, “the Athletics Board
adopted what was called by some a
compromise.

This ostensible compromise consisted
of a package of fiscal arrangements in
which the Athletics Program was to re- ‘
ceive the following:

1. A cut in the A. S. monies now
, contributed to the operating budget of
the Athletics Program, from$16,500 in
1976-77 to $15,000 each for the next
twoyears.

- 2. In compensation for the operating
budget cut, the studentgate fees are
to be doubled.
3. The Athletics Program‘is to receive

in the fun of a hid-lbw. lb.
wb'sr‘gtbhw,“a
thcfifi-w
flumdm-‘a-
“Mn-”ht
trunAnicah'uMTcn.”
Medium-MIT“.

womanandchildren ' unvari-
ous clothing and shoe outfits. Lolaprom-
ises some good entertainment from -

A “Rootsand Then Some,” a versatile ;

SIM‘in wrywer fink The sauce
is left inispedfnd
4. The Athletics Program B ab to
receive 20 percent of anymin
the total A. S. Budget.
5. In return, Athletics will earmark
one men’s sport foran eventual phase
out, Itthe provisions above do not
increase its total budget.
It—is this package which promises to

create a storm of controwersy. Oppo-
nents of the package point to the lack of
Financial Code sanctions for the ar-
rangement. They also claim that even if ‘
consideration of a budget proposal from
Athletics is legal, the budget proposal
would be unacceptable due to any
number of other reasons. And one con-
sideration which especially irritates
them is that according to the revenue
estimates, this proposal could result in a
sizable increase in the total Athletics

,~ budget Opponents of the measurehave
darkly hinted at the possibility of filing
suit in the Student Court tohalt further
action on the proposal.
Within this atmosphere of con-

troversy, the budgetary process con-
tinues. A hearing on the matter is ;
scheduled at I pm in the student union.
All interested students are invited to at-
tend.

 

 

 
 



  

  
  
     

   
   

       

 

  
  
   
  

  

   

   

  
   
  

     

    
  
   
   

    

   

 

   

  

    
  
  

  
  
    

   

  
  
   

  
  
  
  

  

   
  

* Students get it pretty Cheap
By Ruth I-Iennessey =

Who pays for our education in the
California State College System? Ac-
cording to Dr. Curtis Grant, Vice-
President of Academic Affairs, the.
budget for CSCS is generated by a for-
mula first set up when the state college
system began.
The basic source for determining the

annual budget is the number of FTE
- (Full-Time Equivalent) students enrol-
led. This might explain »why adminis-
trators become upset when students are
not properly enrolled, since the school '
depends (in state aid to teach each stu-
dent.
However, the number of students is

not the only factor in establishing the
yearly budget. The number of'buildings
on each campus (and their cost to main-

tain and secure), and the number of fa—
culty and staff employed are two other

Park for pay
The State Department of Parks'and

Recreation is now accepting applica-
tiOns for Park Technicians. Technicians
assist rangers with visitor contact. Ap-
plicants must have 60 semester units of
college and a State driver’s license. Sal-
ary is $842-s919 per month , .
Apply in person March 12 in either

‘ Fresno or Sacramento. Additional in-
formation is available in the Career“
Center“in L102. .

7"

 

  
  

Ito. 4

No. 7 Top Ground Beef,

"" , Mushrooms, and

'I Wheat Pocket Bread

SANDWICHES & ICE‘C
‘378 North GoldenCREAM ~

State Boulevard . p’Wo_.. <0 .
' 3 *'I'hisWeek’s Feagured Sandwiches*

No. 4 Vegetarian Sandwich

Sprouts, Tomatoes, Cheddar Cheese, Fresh

considerations.
The state college system receives

money from two chief sources: the
“materials and services fees” that each
student pays per semester, and the
funds generated by taxpayers. The
“m&s” fees (which are broken down in

”the current catalog) are different from

the other funds in that the money col-
lectéd from thesestudent fees are used
only for. instructional purposes.

‘ These fees make up only a fraction of
the total budget since Our school18 sup- .
ported almost entirely by taxes paid by

‘ Californians. ,
CSCS’s total 1975-76 budget was ap-

proximately $8,213,000 and the number
ofFTE students Was 2,.448 The cost of an

“ education then, is about $3,335 per stu- .
dent which means that (using 74-75 fig-
ures) only 5.3 per cent of the CSCS col-
lege budget is paid by students.

Go to Bay
Anyone interested in learning more

about renters’ rights is welcome to at-
tend a Bay Area conference this Satur-
day.
The all-day seminar will bring to-

gether lawyers, authors, and tenant
union representatives to discuss current
problems of renters. For further infor-
mation contact Dave Menshew via Les-
he iiLthe student union.
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Onions, Avocado, Olives, ,' I

'1Sour Cream...on Whole , I

all for only $2.45; I
 

,.2 *In Addition to our
1 f Homemade

- A, 1 Sandwiches & Omelettes...
. *Natural Ju1ces
' Apple, A-ppleBerry Blends

TI Apple-Apncot, ConcordGrape,  
‘i

"\‘~ 1.

Muscat Grape & Hot Apple Cider

MONDAY THFlU SATURDAY- 10am ’TIL 8.30 pm

SUNDAY NOON ’TIL 8 pm

632-4742 .\.
373‘“Nomi Golden stateWWI‘. It ;.\' t

* Pure Ice Creams .
as_Banana Splits & 1
Milk Shakes with l:
Vanilla, Strawberry, and ' I

Carob flavors.  
zl«  

firemen

President receives recom-

By Dabble ltd
Interested”in makinga little money by

being creative? It’s possible for students
who can, write lyrics or music. The A3-
sociated Students is sponsoring a con-
test for the composition of a fight song,
the purpose of this venture being to de-
velop the identity ofthe college and con-
tribute to school spirit.’
The competition will be conductedin

two stages: lyrics and music A prize of
mwill be awarded to the writer of the

lattes and an additional $100 will be
talks music composer( s) .En—

wil be accepted from CSCS stu-
' (multy, staff, and alumni, and

be judged by the fight song com-

Input from students and others will be
channeled through student goyernment
before a final decision is reached. .
For those thinking of competing there

Yes, there really is 3Fight Song
' Committee  

are a couple of things to keep in mind.
COmpositions such as fight songs fall
into a 32-measure formm, and the lyrics

must consist of eight lines of 6-12 sylla-
bles each. Lyrics should be generally
“up beat”in character and appropriate
for use at public events such as athletic ‘
contests.
The deadline for lyricsis March 25 and

the winning entry will be announced
April 1.’ The music deadline is April 29
with the winner to be announced May 13.

~ The fight song committee reserves the
right not to award prizes in the event
that no acceptable entries are received.
All potential Paul Simons are to submit .
entries to:

Fight Song Committee

cIo Associated Students A
Student Union, CSCS

Turlock, CA 95380

Tuman takes Zenovich job
State Senator George N. Zenovich

(D-14th District) announced the addi-
tion of State College, Stanislausstudent
Joseph Tuman to his staff as a jour-
nalism intern.

‘ Tuman Will work in the Senator’s A

  

 

  

  

Modesto field officeduring the spring

 

One of Tuman’s immediate tasks, said
Zenovich, is the compilation of an
analysis of the drought impact on ag-
riculture and cities within the 14th
Senatorial District.
Tuman is the third CSCS student to . , »

serve asan internin the Zenovichofficew » .
since it openedin ModestoIn early 1975.
Theothertwo are Steve Wampler, now

' 1: imitdey,who: "
is now figiial Sports Editor. ‘

  

mendations
By Ronald Gray

“The new student union and Mom’s
should be considered» as possible sites
for vending machines." This is just one
of a list of recommendations for the col-
lege from the Planning and Goals Com-
mittee, which was charged with review-
ing the college’s goals and missions.

~ Their 65 page report was released last
week and submitted for examination to
the President’s office and Faculty Se- '

Pilate. Other suggestions consisted of:
expanding the Student Skills Center
(which attempts to improve students’
studying habits), increasing dormitory
space, developing housing for married
students, and beginning a child care
center.
In 1975, the director of the library

submitted a memo saying that unless a
' solution was found, the library would
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41 A McHENRY VILLAGE
MODESTO, CA 95350
Ph. (209) 527-2322 ,

+“”GIRL74 L\‘ ~

run out of book space ‘by December of
1977. Consequently, the committee re-

commended that since a new building
will not be ready in time, some items "
should be converted to microfilm, and
compact shelving should be installed.
Research studies were requested in

the areas of community related ac- "
tivities, public transportation, and What
reasons former students had for leaving ,
CSCS.
Long term goals are a new swimming f

pool, a softball diamond, intramural
sports on weekends for benefit of resi-
dent students, and the possibility of
starting a bus service between Stockton
and Turlock to allow students to take
Classes there.
Decision on the passage of these ideas

is left to the Faculty Senate and Presi-
dent Olson.

“Beautiful Clothes
for Beautiful People’f

115 w. MAIN ST,
TURLOCK, CA 95380-

Ph. (209) 634-3698”

 

     
    

  

    
   
     

 



      

   

 

' 3 633-2161, A

" kaMMmm743
Special week for student RPT rating of teachers. See dept. chaifpersons.

MONDAY ‘
12:15 pm Ishmael Reed poetry reading in Mom'5
5:30 pm Student Court meeting in S.U.

~ TUESDAY

9:00 am Defensive Driving class1d 0106 . .

9:00 am, ' Women3 Center Open House 9-11 Tues. and Wed.
11:15 am “Coal Liquifaction” seminar in $148 3
1:00 pm A.3. Finance Board meets for 77-78 budget hearing inS.U.

2:00 pm Women’5 tennis v.s Hayward
2:30 pm Baseball vs. Univ. of Pacific
3:00 pm Table tennis in cafeteria until 7

WEDNESDAY .
10:00 am » Dick Sebok; Patty Taylor in cafeteria to hear gripes, suggestions, etc.

11:15 am A.S. Intramurals Committee meeting in S.U. 3
1:00 pm Veterans' Conspiracy special meeting in DNA. office to elect officers
2:00 pm Black Heritage Week Opening Ceremonies in Mom’s
2:30 pm Men's tennis vs. Santa Clara
4:40 pm German film: "Thomas Mann: The Mirror" in 0102

8:00 pm Black Heritage Week Talent Show in Mainstage $1.50 students 32 other

'THURSDAY
8:00 am A.S. senate meeting in S.U. .

, 10:00 am President Olson'5 “open door" s’ession ‘
; 11:00 am— Black Heritage Week Cultuial Food Festival at E0? office until 5, $2.50
*1:00pm FinmceBoardmcotinginSU » . . 3 ,. ";
amilm TablofomisinuluriaMT '
"mm mummmflsin

7 ‘ my

innums-umnarmmo-
szpm womscuurwaimounm,m

3333333333 3 3313311333 1-33 0'135131 133313 1

" 9. " - . 71“ materials
ampm Black Heritage Week Fashion ShowinMainstage $1.50 students,$201her
9:00 pm Sir Elison Young Band In Momfs until 12. Free
  

tam YooufiMTrbbmsSUMSiwmiisu
81min Illi'shmisvslhwwdmm f
twain MMWWM¢SU
lulled mmmwrmmhmm

11mm WarriorDayPhnniigComihemas'ns.U.Al'-wid
7:00pm BhdrllerihgeWukpuhekiiMom's. $1.50
acupm Lambdamiiintrodimryfiatmomgclmiasfld.
9:00pm 4 Black Heritagewmopondancounilmmnso

Frat talks it up Sunday
Lambda Chi, one of the nation’s biggest fraternities, will be sending a representa-

tive to Turlock this Sunday to discuss the possiblility of beginning a local chapter.
The meeting will be at 8 p.m. at 31 Pedras Road, just off Geer. All those interested
should sign up with Patty Taylorin Student 'vices some time this week. A large
turnout is expected. .

  

HowSWEET1T IS! 5
3KIVA BOOKSTORE’S l

» SPECIAL OFFER THRU FRIDAY =,

Mpresent this couponW l

Iwith any $5 or more non-book'
lpurchase, get your choice of 50“

Jcan-Pierre Hallet, explorer,
socialist, natural'st, and ailin- will ap-
pear at 8 pm. Tuesday, March 15 in
Mainstage Theater.
His lecure topic, “My Life As A 6 foot,

5 inch Pygmie: What’s So Big About
Us,” will feature his award Winning
film, “Pygmies”. In 1957, stripping
himself of everything civilized, he lived
alone with the‘Pygmies in the Ituri
forest for 18 months. The knowledge and
understanding of these people has made
him the “Father of the Pygmies”.
Hallet has lived and worked among
some 650,000 Africans of seventeen dif-
fernent tribes and has learned each ,
dialect. He is the only white man who is a
member of tlie Bwame Secret Society,a
blood-brother of the Lega, Tutsi and
Nande tribes, and an initiated Masai I
warrior.

Hallet’s personal goal since 1972 has ,
been to save the Pygmy tribes from
progress. While shelters'have been ar-
ranged and acreage and square miles
preserved for animals, the Pygmy

‘Father of the Pygmies’ comes

  
March 7

    
tribes are not so fortunate;
Their number has dwindled from

5,“ in 1950 to about 3,500 today, ac-

cording to Ballet’s calculations. The
rainforostwhichhasbeentheirhome
for centuries is giving way to African
progress, exposing the tribes to disease,
starvation, and the withering tropical-
sun.

Hallet’s extensive private collection
of African Art and artifacts, the largest
of its kind in the world, is now prized by
the University of California. His au-
tobiography, Conic Kitabu, is an inter-
national best seller.
The controversial book, Pygmy Kitabu,

and the feature documentary, “Pyg-
mies,”is an intimate study of these an-
cient people. Hallet, according to Assis-
tant Dean of Students Patty Taylor, is
“one of themost remarkable men of the
twentieth century.
Tickets for the Hallet lecture are av-

ailable in Student Services, or can be
reserved by calling 633-2331. General
admissionis $3 and $2 for students.
 

lworth of cand in stock, , ,'
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Sll' Ehson Young Band repeats Friday
1he“SiEis‘thomgBmd”wibehackfiatllom'sttisFriday/7tmm9to 12. thistime,

hopefily, with better mandates. ” 1 ,
~1hefl1reememberbmdhom8m0iegomnedthellorfispmgmnflisyean but
Onlydianaopersonsattendedflieipedammceflhosewhoddgomwmeband
was "exceptionaly good,” accoriing to Assistant Activities AdvisorCathy Fitzpatrick.
Fiupmick termed their music “blues and soil” with the orig'naity of thei works

making it worthwhile to see.
'.The event ls free, soil Friday proves to be a dead night, students might consider
checking it out. _ _
  

g-Ecoiogy ' 7
Club Offers eco-info
TheEcologyClubwill have atablesetup

“
a

' ’ Trainee interviews being set up.
f" ' Interviews for executive training pos-'

 

  

Arbitrary discrimination against students in their search for housing occurs
statewide, especially in rural areas and particularly towards married students.
Presently there exists no legal recourse to correct this injustice. .
CSUC Student Presidents Association, a student lobby representing the interests

of State University and College students, will be joined in an effort to- combat this
_, 2problem by the U.C. Student Lobby, _CSUCSPA’s counterpart in the University of

California system. Both groups Worked together last year on an amendment to the
Rumford Fair Housing Act, AB 744, that would have prohibited student discrimina-
tion. ‘ '
To the surprise of the lobbies, both of which had expected the bill to pass, the

legislation died in a deadlocked Senate Finance Committee, just one vote short of
the final floor vote. , ' *
Major opposition to the bill came from the California Apartment Association,

which argued that student’s excess noise, high damage and unreliable payments
' made discrimination against them justifiable. However, it could not be documented
that students per se are more guilty of these faults than any other broad segment of ,
the population. - '

In the case of students who do present such problems, Scott P, Plotkin, CSUCSPA
Legislative Advocate, emphasized, “Legislation prohibiting student discrimination
in housing would not prohibit, in any way, the landlord's option to set financial
criteria to limit the number of occupants per apartment", or to establish house leases ;
and rules regarding occupant behavior. Such legislation would simply insure that
these standards are requested for all applicants for housing, not just students.”
Both groiips are optomistic that this year the Legislature will pass such a bill.

However, Plotkin stresses that the key to success must come from the students —
themselves. “Our major problem will be convincing each legislator that student
discrimination is indeed happening in his/her district. Therefore, our primary
evidence must be documentation of actual discrimination practices.”
The CSUCSPA_is requesting that students who believe they have been denied

housing‘simply because theywere students should contact the Office of the Legisla-
tive Advocate in Sacramento and relate the details.

All students from every carnpus are encouraged to write: Scott P. Plotkin, Legis-
lative Advocate, 1107 9th Street, No. 1031, Sacramento, CA 95814  

; ,aaaa3_g
_7 ; Just a sip, please f,

mm... mm-- “mmturn-Tm at"F For anyone '

Housing. complaints wanted .

   

 
from 9 to 3 in the library tomorrow
stocked’with man-mam on'water con-
servation, alternate energy sources,
solar energy, and wildlife conservation.
Club members will also be answering '
questionsconcerning their upcoming ef-
forts in these fields. , ~
The next meeting of the club will be

 

 

  

management trainee by Sear’s Roebuch

will be looking “for potential auditor

itions will be conducted by several
major US. employers this month.

All majors will be considered for

career,tbeU.S.‘Navywillcomeoncem-
pusMarchZBinsearchofpersonsfor
Naval officer programs. The US.
MarineCorpshasaanLt.positionin
their Reserves they will try to fill on
March 30. ~ ,
Weinstock’s will interview candidates

for management trainee from all ma~

& Company this Thursday. ,

Atmountingmajors take note: HEW

   
   

 

            
 

1:30'1‘hursday in 8130, the microbiology * trainees March 16; Rue, Hutchison, Wil- . ‘ jors on March 30. . ,_lab. . 2 - . . . ley, DeGregori & Company will have 7 For-further information and an ap-
DP-GOOGWIH,CSCS thsrcsprofessor, ' their. eyes out for a budding junior ac- pointmerit contact the placement officecame to the last meeting to explain his oountant March 24. ‘ ‘ staff in Student Services, L102. ,solarization proposal now awaiting ap- .- _ .

prova] from President Olson. In it he , . There is a Judo Club meeting at noon this Friday in the student union for any
maps out an effort to eventually bring [interested students or non-students. If unable to attend the meeting contact Casesarsolar energy to buildings on campus Alcord at 634-5998 for further information. \ 4 ‘
after first developinga small 5913!“ pOW' The main objectives of the club are to establish a scheduled weekly workout£2218heatelll‘s?mgfi9m32832fl§ session, to develop a CSCS competitive Jiido team, and to give instructionsto those1 interested in learnin the skill and tec ' . - ‘ ’mode " to obtain outside funding. g s hmques of Judo ' " ,He is currently offering a Solar ' " ' ' — ° ,_myinstallment. _ Handlcapped suggestions ~ ,ing its second meeting at 1:30 tomorrow Student Services is presently surveying the needs of physicdy-dsabled11! S203- All interested students are m— students on campus and the necessity torestabishhgspecidprograms refit.“ted to attenc! bOth the Ecology Chlb these needs. The scope and structureotthsprogramwibedependent uponand 3013!“ Seminar meetings. . the number of students who identify special needs as wel asthe nature of ,

' Woodcraft. . ‘ All related questions. problems or suggestions my be iii-acted to Dr;
‘7 ’- ' ‘. 7 ,» JeromeBeamishlnStudentServlceseas-ZSSL ‘ ’

CUSTOM UNFlNl ' " ~ ~ ' . 's H E D FU R NI T U RE ' JoeThorpe,»of the Western State University College of Law, Fullerton, California, '
Will be on campus from 9: 30—3 this Thursday in the Placement Office, L102. SeniorsOpen interested inlay programs are invited tostop in. 'MOM-SAT. \ _ __,_,.._; .9m‘5:30 \\.\‘\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\~\\\w

°°F°R'E'E”$’§Li\;2§3‘s COMWG 3/23 , , muss .
. . FINANCING AVAILABLE t t Shaman Ileadqu,ailels. - ' _ , CLOWNS”|,' 43mm. REGISTRY
735 E Main ' 632-6867 - - , ‘ WE““RV“ “Em“- . -,,, l. \ A . Fellini 222 w. min St. rm Ph. 632-0737

 

marriage. Two very deserving people.

will behosted by the Central Valley
Dance Guild and CSCS Arts Guild. The
event will take place at'7:30 Friday
evening in the cafeteria. ~ " '
The evening will includetast’ing some

of California’s Premium wines com- ‘
plimented with hors d’oeuvres. Also fea-
tured during the evening will be enter-
tainment by the Central Valley Dance ,
CompanyDancers andran auction of the
tasted wines Tickets are availableTor
$5at thedoor. '

Free classified

advertising-just drop in
Signal box in SU or 0246 ,

For sale: Schwinn Varsity bike. 26" lo-wd. '
1-yesrold ported concition. $75 ($125 now) Call

Found: Girl's Modesto High classring in Classroom
bulking Friday. Contact Security olllcs.

Congrats. congrats, congrats to Susie Long and '
Warren Brandle‘s engagement and upcoming June

’ apparel tor ,
Women and Men because.....

 

» main at Broadway  Turlock 634-5672
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Just call Enoch for quick action.
By Loma Swegles

Imagine this: afteralways wanting to
live in the country and finally finding
what seemed to be the perfect home, the

_ owner simply refuses to rent it to you.
Kathy Hayes, a CSCS student, faced

this problem recently until an unusual
turn of events enabled her to overcome
the obstacles involved.

It started'In January when Kathy was
looking for a place to live Sheconsulted
Student Services and discovered an
ideal-sounding home. Aside from being
in the country, the house was available
for an inexpensive rent, so she phoned
the owner.

Yes, the house was still” for rent, but it
quickly became apparent that she could
not rent it. The main drawback was that
the owner felt a house'in the country was
no place for a single woman and did net
wish to be responsible should anything
happen to her. Kathy argued the point
with him, but to no avail. .
Kathy said she “trudged” over to the

bookstore to buy a paper and start look—
ing again, feeling alittle dejected and

' angry. At the bookstore, A.S. President
Steve Wampler happened to Overhear

Sign!‘., Edtor w
What happens when a school has more

talented students than it can afford? Ac-
vii}eordmgtoGeerBaker, pre'sideutof ‘ ‘

the Speech department’s Pi Kappa ,
Delta club, “Simple—they suffer.”
Baker, along with first-year" speech

instructor John Krieger had been un-
successfully trying for months to Obtain
additional funding for the club, which is

' made up of CSCS Speech students who
compete intercollegiately.
But on February 17, lightning hit in the

form of $1000 from the Cal State Founda-
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Paid Political Advertisement

  

A PLEA!
CSCS STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF

My name is Kathy Shaw and I am not
, running for president ,
Howeve‘r...| am running. for the

Turlock Elementary School Board '
I NEED YOUR SUPPORT
PLEASE VOTE TOMORROW-MARCH 8

her telling about the recent sequence of i
_. events. In a gesure ofassistance, Steve

contacted the mayor of Turlock, Enoch
Christopherson, who had previously of-
fered his help to Stevein another matter.
The mayor took quick action and, ..

along with Kathy, met with the owner of '
the house. The owner initially held his
ground that Kathy c0uld not rent the
house Adamantly defending his posi-
tion, he stated, “I would rather have it '
stay vacant than that!” (meaning

- Kathy’s moving in).
Being a religious man, like the mayor,

the owner gradually changed his mind
as Christopherson kept assuring him
that “God will takecare of Kathy,” and '
that no harm could come to her. How-

ever, before Kathy could move in, she
had to meet the owner’s wife for final

_ approval, and let the Mayor pray in all
the rooms of her future home.

This seemed to Kathy like a f‘small
/ price topay” for such a gooddeal,so she

agreed.
KathyIs very happyin her little house

now. She has the living pleasures she
wanted and with the Mayor and God on
her side, should be in excellent shape
from here on.

  

  

people who oversee a budget of $12000
based mostly on donations. Before the
Foundation responded to Baker’s pleas
theclubwason the brinkof bankruptcy, _ .
with nothing but a few potential fim-
draisers offering any sort of supportin
the future.
How does a school go about sinking a

program thesize of Pi Kappa? Or on the
other hand, how did Pi Kappa and the
Speech department use up their entire
year’s allocation in a little more than
one semester? ,

' Krieger says it all started when school
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An incredibly rare shot: President Steve Wampler gets cwgit'n the
actof hoisting a drink tocelebrate the recent acqu'flion of Mom’s
beer license.
 

UCLA with a promised budget of bet-
ween $2000 and $4000 instead of the pres-

ent $1700. “I decided totake it, then fight

for $1000 orso more,” Krieger re-j-
counted.“Nextthinglknewlfoundmy-r
self trying to make up $4000 instead of
$1“n

In claiming that CSCS’s forensics
program is underfunded, Krieger does
seem to have a point: Cal State,
Sonoma’s competition speech club, with
only two members, receives $2500. Cal
State Long Beach with the same Pi
Kappa membership as CSCS--15
students--pulls in over four times the
funding ($8000). Northridge receives
$18,000 annually.

“It’s hard to attract new;high school
students at this rate. We could be in the ‘
top min the nation--notin our size, butin
the nation-fitf we could get proper
budgeting,” Baker claimed. ,
With such a limited budget, why did Pi

Kappa spend its total $1700 allocation on
first semester tournaments generally
considered “warm up” events for the.
more important Spring tournaments?

“It costs almost, $300 pertdurnament
for fees, food, and lodging,” Baker exp-
lained. “We’ve been ableto get away
with$120 and $80 for two (if them by send-
ing no more than four students and
sleeping”in churches, homes, and doing
a lot of overnight driving to avoid hotel
expenses.”
In an attempt to give its team badly
needed experience and additional re-
venues, Pi Kappa sponsored the CSCS

Is Pi Kappa the symptom or the cause?
‘l administrators drew him away from Warrior Invitational January 28-29 with-e

ten other California college Pi Kappa
clubs attending, but the affair failed to
break even, losing around $40.

squad to the national tournament in
Seattle atyear’,send anabsolute mustif
CSCS is to keep its Pi Kappa Delta
membership Each Pi Kappa chapter
must send its team to a national or reg-
ional tournament at leastonce every two
years or else stand to lose its charter.
“We’re just lucky that we had enough

money to send a small team to Philadel-
phia two years ago, ” Krieger com-
merited.
Unlike years ago, the Speech depart-

ment received no student funds for Pi
Kappa this year or last and had to rely
’solely on state Instructionally Related
Activities (IRA) money

Baker appealed to the AS for money,
_ saying that IRA was not nearly enough,
but the request was denied, prompting
him to complain, “Student government
never even attempted to get us any stu-
dent funds.” But the A.S. was caughtin a
dfleMa of whether to “set preceden ”
in funding an IRA program, thereby
“setting off a chain of art, music, and

other IRA program requests,” accord-
ing to A. S. Financial Officer Greg Sim-

; voulakis.
Like other persons requesting money

from student g0vernment, Baker got the
stock response : ‘ ‘ Go to the Foundation. ”
This time though,‘it paid off.

Women’s Center has potluck
A pot luck social andbusinessmeetingfor Women’5 Center peer advisors will be at6: 30 Friday at Rosie’s house, 1138 Durant Road, Modesto.Check the Center for adish to bring (International theme).

  

The club’s financial problem was -
compounded bytheirfieed tosendthe 1’-

  

   

      



aims “for de—ste* Center
Two students made their waytowards

the Women’s Center located in the cen-
tral corridor of the classroom building
on the first floor. 7 .

“I, still don’t understand what the

1 said as be poured coffee for his female
companion;
“Look around you,” she admonished.

' “You’re sharing abreak from classes in
' a warm, friendly atmosphere. You have
“a chance to absorb input from activities

_ Sponsored by the center. Come here a
few times and I’m sure you’ll become ,
involved in Stimulating discussions on
anything from child care to biochemis-
try — not to mention coffee at the best
price in town!”

Supportee, Support
To the student who is transferring

from another school, to the new enrollee,

_ i

I

J Bookish Rewew
N

_ . By Jerry Moore
The following books were selected

‘ frdm the “seven day” book shelves at
theCSCS Library. . ; ~ '

Sawng Queens
‘ Blackfair Oakes secretly, success-
} fully, and sexually aides the Queen of:

England in William F,'Buckley Jr.’s
first novel, $11th the Queen. This‘work ,
will Mainly not establish Mr.Buckley

5 as a novelist of earth-shaking impor-
I tance; in fact, it may prove to be a

rather serious obstacl . > .
‘ The most gracious thing that can be

said about this book is that it is fun to
read at night when one’s head is empty

f: and one wants to keep it that way; The
I7 worst that can be said about thisbook is
' that itisa rather playful rompconcerning-
I a nottalways playful organization: the‘
3 CIA. . " ‘
l

l
The CIA is pictured as an innocuous

organization which spends most of its
tithe measuring rainfall ih the Ukraine.
The world of espionage is chivalrous 7
the “man-to-man” jo'ust using super-
sonic jets, which is the finale of the book,
is the preeminent example.

All in all this is an insignificant book
' written by an almost significant polemi-

' ClSt. . ,

Detailing Sunsets '
Vladimir Nabokov’s Details of a Sunset

center can do for me,” the male student . '

  

   Nancy Goad
to all of these at least, staff member
Nancy Goad sees the center as a special
place to come where support is freely

of browse
and Other Stories is a collection of short

, stories written in the ’20’s and ’30’s. Only
two of these stories had been translated
into English prior to the publication of ,
the book.

. These stories are exquisiteln, “De“-
, tails ofa Sunset"the; fission ofbody and ,
soul is like a silent bolt oflightning mat
makes one’s nose twitch in the charged
atmosphere. When Nabokov conveys
emotion, he does not rage — he inti-
mates. Further, there is a sense of joy
which exudes from these works:
Nabokov’s joy of commitment to these

.. immaculate stories he has written.
In each of these stories thereis a pin-

point of pure light which shines, not to
blind, but to illuminate precisely. ’

Gregory’s Story
The wedding between entertainment

and politics has been successfully con-
sumated in Dick Gregory. Gregory’s
book, Up from Nigger, is a loosely con-
structed autobiography which deals
with his political activities in the ’60’s
and ’70’s. Before Fonda found the War
and before Brando found the Native
Anierican, Gregory had found his cause.
It is erroneous to think ofGregory as an
activist for any one ethnic group.
Gregory’s struggle is for human rights,
and this comes out quite clearly in his
book. " . 444!

CSCS Women’s Center‘is planning an Open House from 9-
day.'1n celebration of National Women’s Day,
refreshment and tofind out more about the Center.

  ’ 230 8. «Golden State Blvd.

 

, 5 Serna’s DISCOUNT
- , ' 4 ~ WHOLESALE & RETAIL

I .
OPEN 7 DAYS

  

1 Tuesday and Wednes-
they invite people to stop in for

     
  

Auto Parts ,

. 634-0507

   

given and accepted. .
Nancy serves in the capacity of Direc-

tor of Peer Advising. At present,the 15 to
. 18 peer advisers barely Cover the hours
the center is open, which is from 9 to 1
Monday through Friday. Nancy would
like to see more students become peer
advisers, which entails attending a short
introductory session and bi-weekly in-
,service training meetings.

Those Whohave shared classes with
her know that Nancy is outgoing and in-
volved. Currently her Master’s program
in Psychology is sructured around.
women’s activities. Special interests
are the re-entry student and the single
parent. » ‘
One person, of course, can fill both

categories, and Nancy sees this as a
“double threat” to the individual. It is in
this predicament that‘support from the
Women’s Center can be of special value;

   
yping

offering assistance in such areasas
management of time, finances, and
babysitting. When problems of this sort
are worked through, Nancy maintains
that the f‘happy parent makes‘a happy
child.” -
“The center,” Nancy explains, “is

trying to overcome the stereotype of '
being a women’s lib organization.
‘Women’s Center’ is a restrictive title
that could easily lend itself to the wrong
interpretation; it’s here for the support
and enjoyment of all studen .”

. , In the future, the center hopes to ex-
pand toga larger location. Plans for a
child carecenter to. mutually benefit
parents who are students as well as child
development majors; is still on the
drawing board. The outlook for the
center is very promising, and with
perky, hard-working staff members like

' Nancy, it’s easy to understand why.

tide ’
A CSCS Child‘Development Center will be a reality if enough interest is generatedfor its use, according to Women’s Center staffer Lorna Swegles. , _A meeting with the Associated Students Finance Committee is ”scheduledfor 1pm. Thursday in the student union to discuss the matter.'Anyone who is concerned7 for the securement of a child development center on campus isurged to attend.Students unable to attend should stopby the Women’s Center (C 158) to sign a listthat will demonstrate their interest but also state that they cannot be there.
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1 , ' By s»BID “link 7~ ' f * A.S. President

You can pick up an extra $37, legally, just because you've been a renterfor the last year. The State of California provides this refund for individu—als and families who have rented anywhere in the state for the last year.To receive your money you need to file a state individual income taxform (540) as soon as possible (the deadline for filing is April 15, 1977).These forms are available in the student union (next to the bookstore).There are six conditions to fulfill before receiving the refund: “1) Youmust have been a resident of California on Marchl, 1976; and 2) You musthave, on March 1, l976, rented and occupied a house omiwelling in Califor-nia which was your principal place of residance. Owning and occupying amobile home situated on rented land satisfies this requirement.
You do not qualify for the renter’s credit if: “1) The rented property wasexempt from property taxes, unless you were required to pay property 'taxes on your possessory interest in such residence; or 2) You lived withanother person who claimed you as a dependent for income tax purposes;or 3) You or your spouse were granted the homeowners’ property taxexemption unless the spouse granted the homeowners’ property tax ex-emption maintained a residence separate from your’s for the entire taxa-ble year; or 4) You or your spouse received for the entire year welfare. payments which included housing or shelter needs.'However, one-twelfthof the allowable credit will be allowed for each full month of the taxableyear you did not receive these payments.” ,

Black Heritage Week.........~.
( Continued from Page 1 )

' dent, $2 general admission tickets can
be purchased from students walking
aroimd campus or at the‘E.O.P. office.
Saturday is a very busy day starting

with 11 Basketball Tournamenta 11 in the
morning. Ten schools have been invited -
to thetournament, which is being run by
Michael, and Should be playing all day to .
about 6. This event had a “great re-
sponse” last year according to Ron and
is once again free of charge to players
and fans. , ~ '
At 7 Saturday night a potluck dinner is

scheduled in Mom’s for $1.50 followed by
a dance in the adjoining dining hall from

9 to 1.‘ Last year’s dance was attended by
over 300 people and, with Ron in charge,
should at least” equal that figure this
year. AdmiSSion is $1.50 for studentsand »
$2 for general public.

As an added Black Heritage Week fea- ' I
ture the film, “Kooley High,” will be

‘ shown at a time to be posted in the
E.0.P. office. .
By charging for each activity, Umoja

hopes to defray. a portion of their ex-
, penses. They ask that anyone interested
in all or part of the schedule of events to
please come and enjoy. Complete ac-
tivities inforniation can be found in the
E.0.P. office.
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- V l, > f I k " " - ‘ . . 7Keep the cards andtetters coming . ,
“Between Sheets,” the CSCS literary magazine, now welcomes submission of

manuscripts, prints, and drawings for its Spring issue. This semester a $75 award
will be made for the best art work, which will also be featured on the cover.

Manuscripts
Each poem, short story, one-act play, and short screenplay should be submitted in

triplicate. All manuscripts should be typed and pages should be numbered lightly in
pencil.
Please submit, as well, a one or two sentence self-description for the “About the

Contributors” section of the magazine.

To help insure that judgment of each manuscript submitted to “Between Sheets”
isbased solely upon merit, each item is judged by a student committee unaware of

. its author. Consequently, authors should print names, address, . and telephone
number on a card and clip it only the manuscript(s). . , 7 ,

VAll manuscripts should be directed to the attention of Dr. Phillips, English def
partment (Library building 112).
' Only original designs that do not require being printed as half tones are sought.

ment.

All drawings and prints should be sent to Professor JameslPiskOti, Art depart-

RDEADU'NE FOR ALL MATERIALS IS MARCH 21 k

Beer Policy‘changes
By Debbie Hall

Carrie Nation, the female crusader
i against alcohol, would have been proud

of the 1971 CSCS on-campus policy of al—
coholic beverages. The old contract
stated that “it is contrary to college pol-
icy for anyone to have alcoholic bever-'
ages on Stanislaus State College prop-
erty.”
”With the“s’tudent'fbody popiila‘t'idn "
growing and more school activities
being planned there was a severe need
fora structuredpolicy overning the
role of on-campus alcoho . The issue cf
beer being offered at Coffee Houses on

' Wednesday evenings also brought pres-
Sure to form a policy. . ‘
In the fall of 1976, Administrative

Dean Dick Sebok, after looking at other
state college policies regarding al-

coholic beverages, and receiving input
from faculty and administrators, drew
up, modified, and had a proposal signed

, by President Olson.
The only difference between the old

policy; which never really existed, and _
the new one is a structured guideline of
policies and procedures to follow. The

- preambleexeadsasiouons, “The follow-
ing policies and procedures are to pro-
_vide student, staff, faculty, and ad-
ministrative organizations with
guidelines regarding the service of al-
coholic beverages on campus property.

Further, these policies and proce-
dures proceed from the premise that
such functions are to beheld under con-
ditions which complement the orderly
functioning of the College.”

WndydayshTurlook md(e forenpty'walkways.The
.pondisfulnowbutfliere’sagoodohmoeitwillbee|mtyoane
Warrior Day boat races.

Steele to bring i’rabbi"
The idea of havingarabbi visit Stanis-

laus was discussed at a recent meeting
' held by Affirmative Action Officer Joan _
Steele. The Jewish Chautauquaflociety, .
which is an organization that sponsors ‘
programs concerning Jewish culture by
sending rabbis to colleges acr'os the na-
tion, has expressed an interest in send-

Students and faculty members at the
meeting also intended to takeadvantage
of the Society’s offer to send material

7 dealing with Jewish art and literature to,

Other suggestions were to ask that a
woman rabbi, of which there are but a
few in the world, come speak here. Any-
oneinterestedinthisprogramorinhelp—
ing to bring a rabbi to Stanislaus should
see Joan in the administration building.

Nice neighbors are so hard to keep
By, Peggy Deegan

Whatever happened to that nice fam-
ily, the Virtues”? They were around for
ages, but they seem to have almost dis-
appeared. It has been a gradual disap-
pearance, as nearly all of our grandpar-
ents knew them Well. . -

. The younger people know of them, but
are not too well acquainted. Rumor has
it they are really not too far away, but —
are biding their time until they feel wel-
come to come back. .
Some us us can still recall their

names. ‘ ., '
There was Faith. She was one of the

nicest Virtues. She didn’t force herself
on, you, and was neVer demanding. She
left it‘up to yen to get to know her, and
knowing her well was reward enough.
— She began to slip into the background ‘
when Doubt and Skepticism started

' shoving themselves into the picture.
Neither ofthese can be considered a Vir-
tue. »

Integrity was a great guy. He often
made deals, and conduCtedr, business
with a promise or a handshake. His word
was as good as gold. Once in a while we
are fortunate enough to come across
someone who Was influenced by him.

It is unfortunate that more people
don’t know him now, but, he would be
annihilated these days by so many
promises that are idly made. .
Honesty was a full brother of’Integ-

rity; They were always together. If you
 

  
 

saw one you saw the other. There was a A
strong family resemblance. Everyone
knew them as genuine Virtues. ‘
Charity was well liked, She has been a

stranger for a long time. Her sister
Compassion was almost killed of by a

disease called MYOB. It is not aharmful
disease unless allowed to take over, and
then it gets vicious. It is closely related
to Non-Involvement, which is a far more
dangerous disease than it seems.
Courtesy and Consideration were a

pair of twins. They were very much like
their brother Respect. Consideration
almost always was there just ahead of
Courtesy, but they. did everything to—
gether, and Respect tagged right along.
Respect was especially nice to his el-

ders. He’s still around, but is quite shy
because he’s for the most part consi-
dered a “square”. f

' They were a close-knit family, and all
who knew them loved them. No one re-
ally wanted to see them go. They began
to keep tov-themselves when they were

fridiculed. Nobody wants to be langhed
out of town for being themselves.
Just think how wonderful life Would be

tohave the “old-fashioned” family of
Virtues back in our lives again. All-of
them, Faith, Integrity, Honesty, Com-
passion, Charity, Courtesy, Considera-‘ , .~
tion, and Respect. -

‘ Nice neighbors are to be treasured,
and the Virtues are the very best. 

it)», ThingsBloomin"
With Flowers From.

Bob & Eleanor Webb
122 w. Mam. Turlock 634-9355

flflufimh
vmumnmss .
from-lama) - 7 . “‘
ToMarehIZIim , ' f .

COFFEEMATIC
DRIP. COFFEE MAKER
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MODEL Demo $2&99
p $3 REBATE FROM'GE.
HURRY -'OFFER EN‘DS’SATQ
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By Mchael Re'n
, Signal Edtor

My, my how the guiltiest do yell
loudest. This past week, I was ap-
proached by four administrators and a
few students advising me to “lay off”
the athletic issue, that we’d blown it out

of proportion and were "now just engag-
’ ing in cheap shots with the administra-
, tion. , , .

No doubt we got carried away with the
, easy task of picking on former Adminis-
trative Dean Lou Leo’s letter; there’s

even less doubt that we’re devoting too
manywords to this entirely boring issue, -

. but when the administration can present
their case in eyery. media in the
a-rea--the Turlock Journal, Modesto

Bee, Campus Digest, and others—the
students must at least have some small

newspaper.
We’re not engaging in cheap shots;

we’re merely highlighting the deceitful,
unyielding practices of the administra-
tion as it wheels its guns around for yet
another attempted robbery of student
funds. We simply can no longer afford
all that Athletics wants/and still .treat'
every other campus program fairly
; Those students who preach “coopei‘ai
tion” fail to remember that it was once
in the name of “cooperation” that the
administration was able to take students
to the cleaners in the first place on the
control of the student union (guess who
can dictate policy?), expansion of the
Athletic department (filer wonder
whose interests they’ve “always rep—
resented?) , and selectedenforcementof ' '
the beer policy (they still do so at their
own whims). , . '

‘ MeCHA's Mayo Miseries, ,
Speaking of same,‘Dean of Students

Dr. Dick Sebok recently denied MeCHA, ~
the Chicano organization on campus, the
right to vend beer during the upcoming
Cinco do. Mayo celebration in May. In /
claiming that serving alcohol during
this occasionwould be an “open invita- "
tion” for “real problems” because of the
“offcampus personnel” involved, Sebok
seems to ignore the very rules of the
beer policy he just authored in De-
cember. , , A

Init he wrote, “2) Approval to serve
alcoholic beverages will be considered
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only for special occasions (e.g. annual
banquets or picnics, Warrior Day, Feast
of Stanislaus, etc.).... The serving of al-

scheduled basis is not intended.”
His beer policy also states, ”5) Service

of alcoholic beverages will be allowed at
the Coffee House and one special cam-
pus dance per semester to be deter-
mined by the A.S. senate.” / ,
Since the. Veteran’s Conspiracy al-

ready received permission to serve beer
at mid-February’s Homecoming dance,
MeCHA falls short of qualifying for the
latter regulation. But by anyone’s defin-

excerpt’s “special occasion” stipula-
tion.
Cinco dc Mayo, whichcommemorates

a successful Mexican battle against
Napoleon, is a national holiday of that
country and is celebrated by'Mexicans
and Chicanos north and south of the bor-

; der. It was, a-ver,y colorful day-long
event last” year at CSCS, complete with

from scores of schools in Stanislaus
county.
Sebok also based his decision on the

fact that it is a community event with

fact that the children will be gone by
noon. According to organizers of the
event, the festivities continuing until 5
would present favorable conditions for
beer service.

, Isidore Camarillo, Cinco de Mayo
planning committee chairman,'had
hoped that beer sales would “generate
money to) cover future MeCHA events”
such as a rally for positive conclusion to
the Bakke case now before the Supreme
Court (Feb. 28 Signal). ‘ ‘

‘ If Mom’s ever serves beer this semes-

ter, the entire problem might be elimi-
nated, but for now, any policy that could
allow an event like Homecoming-so tri-

» vial in comparison—serve beer when a
celebration the magnitude of Cinco, do
Mayo goes without has some severe de—
ficiences. Do reconsider, Dick.

coholic beverages on a regularly

ition, they should certainly be granted.
' permission to serve beer under the first ,

bands, dancers, foods, and children '

many children attending, ignoring the

  

A Child Development Center is a must for CSCS
By Calvin Van Ourkerk

Associate Edtor

Often in the past we have had occai-
sion to complain aboutTurkey Tech’s
utterlack of anything even resembling a
child care or child development facility.
We felt that the need is both obvious and
compelling. So imagine our surprise
when we found that some members of
Associated Students donot think thatthe
acquisition of such a facility is so par-
ticularly vital. For their benefit, we are
running this study in the obvious—a jus-
tification for the proposed Child De-
velopment Center. ' 7
The most powerful justification for
anything is self-interest. It is in the di-
rect interest Of many groups on this
campus to possess sucha Center. A par-

tial list of these groups would include the
following: ' '

1. Any student, male or female, who
has children. f .

»2. Any student, male or female, who
might Soon become a parent.

3. Any student who shares a class with
a person whose time would be freed
by a Child Development Center.

4. Any student who needs a captive
audience for a research project.

5. Any student whose major involves
extensive work with children.

6. The community.
7. The children themselves.

 

The Child Development Center will also
. provide drawing power to the college ,as
many people no doubt go elsewheredue
to the lack of such a facility.
The expense relative to the benefits is

minimaL Such a Center requires a sub-
stantial initial investment (much of

which can be obtained in grants and
other non-student sources), but would
have anoperating budget well within the
means of Associated Students to pay.
Moreover, by instituting a Child De-
velopment, rather than a Child Care,

Center we would not merely hold the
children in dry storage or act as a
glorified babysitting service, but would
train and develop each child. A Child
Development Center is a greenhouse,
not a warehouse.

(fife measure of the value of such a
Center is the strong support the idea has
received from the Administration. By
providing at least one issue in which
there would be little conflict between
students and Administration, this in— _

stitution could act as a unifying force in
our relationship with the Administra—
tion.
By any reasonable standard, the Child

Development Center would be the wisest
investment the Associated Students

. could make. We trust that the Senate
fwill keep this in mind now that budget '
formulation is on the agenda: 5.
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